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SOMEONE
Should write an “Up With the 
Shovel, Boys, Down With the 
Hoe," song for next Aber 
Day. Montana Kaimin CROWDEDIs the word for this week, with its symphony concert, Aber Day, Vocational Congress, baseball and debate.
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WOMENS’ CONGRESS 
STARTS MEETINGS
U N IV E R S IT Y  V O C A TIO N A L CON­
FER EN CE DRAW S MANY COL­
LEGE D ELEG A TES.
FIRST MEETING OF KIND 
EVER HELD IN MONTANA
Program for Three Days’ Sessions Lists 
Numerous Speeches of Interest.
Delegates from Montana Wesleyan col­
lege, at Helena; College of Montana, at 
Deer Lodge; Billings Polytechnic insti­
tute, at Billings; Montana State College, 
at Bozeman are represented at the Col­
lege Women's Vocational Congress which 
begins at the University this afternoon. 
Montana State College has the strong­
est representation with a total of 30 
delegates. Miss Florence Hall of the 
Vocational bureau at Spokane will speak 
to the women of the University and high 
school in Convocation hall this after­
noon.
Tonight is “ stunt”  night, and the wom­
en of each department of the Universi­
ty are supposed to put on some kind of 
a program. No men are allowed at this 
entertainment, but all women of the Uni­
versity and high school are welcome. 
The program for the Congress follows: 
TH U R S D A Y , 3:00 P. M.
“A Day in Venice” _____ ___ _____ Nevin
Girls’ Glee Club.
Assembly Singing.
Address of Welcome.
Professor F. C. Scheuch, Acting 
President, Missoula.
Greetings:
Mrs. John E. Reach, President of 
Association Collegiate Alumnae. 
Mrs. George Briggs, President of 
Missoula Women's Club. 
Responses:
Mrs. Una B. Herrick, Dean of 
Women, Montana State College. 
Miss Beatrice Emmison, Billings 
Polytechnic Institute.
Miss Dorothy Whitworth, College 
of Montana, Deer Lodge.
Miss Florence Watt* Montana 
Wesleyan, Helena.
Roll Call.
Piano Quartette, “ Overture Mignon.”
______________________ _______Thomas
Margaret Wickes, Dorothy Marshall, 
Bertha Ellinghouse, Beatrice Inch 
“ Factors Governing a Choice of Vo­
cation,” ............ .Miss Florence M. Hall
Vocational Director, Spokane.
FR ID A Y  M ORNING, 9:00 A. M. 
Mrs. Una B. Herrick, Presiding. 
Assembly Singing.
Report of Attendance Committee.
“The Art of Home Administration,” 
Professor Agnes H. Craig. Washing­
ton State College.
“Journalism as a Vocation for Women,” 
(Continued on Page Two.)
FIRST “ VO-CO”  EDITION 
TELLS NEWS OF CONGRESS
S. 0. S. TONIGHT FOR
BALL GAMES FRIDAY
“Singing on the steps tonight at 
7:30.”
To most of the upper classmen the 
above announcement made by “Bill”  
Kane, cheer leader, will serve as ad­
ditional evidence that spring hns really 
arrived. For with every spring the 
traditional singing on the steps is re­
vived.
The baseball games tomorrow and 
Saturday and the debnte Saturday 
night are the chief reasons for the 
singing at this time. A. L. Stone, 
dean o f  the school of journalism, will 
talk briefly to the students gathered 
at the entrance to University hall. It 
is probable that Stuart McHaffie, 
president of the A. S. U. M., will also 
speak. Songs and yells, of course, 
will feature the affair. The singing, 
according to custom lasts until the 
clock strikes eight at which time the 
students with bowed heads sing softly 
“ Old College Chums”  and then dis­
perse.
ABER DAY TRADITION! ^ W o m a n  FRESHENED CAMPUS
Har Pl f ev°- I ABER d a y  r e s u l tCo-hjd s KaiminFINEST, SAYS ELLIOTT!
C HA N CELLO R  H E A R T IL Y  FAVORS  
C LE A N -U P  CUSTOM AT 
U N IV E R S IT Y .
URGES STUDENTS NOT
TO ENLIST HASTILY
“ Don’t Be In Too Big a Hurry to Get 
Into a Uniform,” Is His Advise.
ART LEAGUE PLANS 
"BOHEMIAN STUDIO’
The first number of the Montana “ Vo- 
Co,”  the daily newspaper published by the 
girls of the journalism school, during 
the Women’s Vocational Congress, came 
out at 1 o’clock today. It is a four- 
page, five column paper, the size of The 
Kaimin. Well written news stories of 
interest to delegates to the congress 
which started this afternoon make up 
most of the content of the “ Vo-Co.”
The editorial columns contain greet­
ings from Chancellor Elliott. Letters 
from Congressman Jeannette Rankin, an 
alumnae of the University, and Mrs. J. 
T. Walsh, wife of Senator Walsh, ex­
pressing their best wishes for the con­
gress are also published. Humor is sup­
plied by a department of questions and 
answers called the “ Women’s Vocational 
Guide,” conducted by Mary Murphy and 
Margaret Coucher. The paper is well 
edited and makes an attractive appear­
ance.
The “ Vo-Co” will be published tomor­
row and Saturday, also.
I Music, Dances, Auction of Ori­
ginal Drawings and Souve­
nirs to Lend Novelty to En­
tertainment.
“ What is n studio?”  reads a furni­
ture ad in a widely read magazine. “A 
place to work, a place to sleep. A place 
to dress. A place to eat. A place to 
I receive company,”  such is the answer 
given. The members of the Art league 
announce through the manager, Arthur 
J. itutzerin, that they will prove the 
truth of these statements to the public 
next Saturduy afternoon when they open 
their “ Bohemian Studio.”
“The idea of the league is to give an 
entertainment altogether different from 
the ordinary. The first 50 visitors will 
receive valuable hand made souvenirs. 
The refreshments alone will be worth the 
fifteen cent Admission,” says Miss Doro­
thy Itisley, chairman of the refreshment 
committee.
Music, fancy dances and nn auction 
of original drawings will also be part of 
the program conducted in the especially 
I lighted and decorated fine arts studio. 
There will also be an official opening at 
this time of n new exhibit which is on 
its way from Chicago especially to be 
shown here. The full program will be 
announced later. Some of the best tal­
ent of the city has been obtained to help 
entertain.
The first novelties to appear in con­
nection with the event are the little red 
admission tags. They are in the shape 
of artists’ palettes, bearing a stamp of 
the Are league and three daubs of col­
or. Over 200 of these have been pre­
pared for sale. The members of the 
league who are handling the sale of tick­
ets report that they are disposing of them 
hithont difficulty. Rox Reynolds is 
chairman of the ticket committee.
The poster committee bus made a 
great number of bright colored posters 
which have been scattered throughout the 
city.
Each member of the league will ap­
pear in costume so as to lend more of a 
carnival ntmosphere to the studio.
The reason for having the nffair on 
Saturday afternoon is because arrange­
ments have been made whereby it will
be included on the program of the Wom­
an’s Vocational Congress.
“ Gentleness —  the gentleness that 
stamps you ns gentlemen and gentle­
women— that is the ideal, that is the 
translation of Montana’s individuality; 
that is the Montana ‘mark’ which should 
make you different from other institu­
tions, that is what I consider the great­
est stamp a University can put upon 
its graduates.”  These were the words 
of Chancellor Elliott in his first address 
to the students of the University in Feb­
ruary, 1910. In his talk during the lunch 
hour on the campus, he admitted that 
I he was mistaken about Montana and 
its “ mark.” Now he believes that there | 
are certain traditions at the University 
I such ns Aber Day and the Sing ing on 
the Steps, that do not exist in any 
I other university or college, that he 
knows of.
Chancellor Elliott is heartily in favor! 
I of Aber Day and considers it to be the 
I finest tradition that has been developed 
within the University. He believes it ! 
I to be more distinctive and more worth j 
while producing thnn any other custom i 
that is in vogue in the University. Yes- [ 
| terday was the first Aber Day that 
Chancellor Elliott has been here.
The momentous events that are daily 
I transpiring which have drawn this nn- I 
tion into war brought forth a few words 
from Chancellor Elliott. He said that he 
expected a large number of the men in I 
the universities o f the country would 
be called and many from this environ- 
! meat. Chancellor Elliott felt certain. { 
he said, that the young men in the Uni- 
| versity would render their best services 
to the institution, the state and the nation J 
by not being too hasty in enlisting. I 
I “ Don't be in to big a burry to get into 
n uniform.”  were his words. The de­
mands of the nation on the student body 
will be great and it was the Chancellor’s 
sincere, wish that every student would 
I be ready to say, when called, “ Here, 
present and all of me accounted for.”
I In his closing remarks. Mr. Elliott re- 
| cited a little rhyme which he said he had 
written that morning while the telephone 
was ringing, and during consultations 
with various professors. It follows: 
“There is an old Roman, named Aber, 
Who started on the campus to labor 
Soon there came to pass this day 
Where students work without pay 
And those declining with hand to labor 
For clean campus and old Roman Aber 
Arc led promptly buy the neck 
For a cold, cold bath, by heck.”
G E TS  COMMISSI0N~.
Bozeman, April 12— (Special). Word 
has been received here that Joe Town­
send, a reporter on the Daily Chronicle 
and formerly n student in the State | 
University, hns successfully passed an 
examination for a commission as Second 
Lieutenant in the Officers’ Reserve 
Corps of the United States army. Town­
send expects to receive bis commission 
within a few days.
JOIN A V I A T I O N  CORPS.
Emmet Riordan and Percy Stone, 
students at the University last year and 
now employed on the reporting staff of 
the Butte Miner, have enlisted in the 
avintion corps of the army, according 
to word received here lust night. Both 
men are former editors of The Kaimin, 
Stone having had charge of the paper 
in 1914 and Iliordan last year.
(By Margaret Coucher.)
“Aber day and the Damrosch orchestra 
are the biggest things I have ever seen 
in my life,”  declared Mrs. L. O. Edmonds, 
editor of the Absarokee Enterprise, en­
thusiastically when asked her opinion of 
the University holiday. “The Aber Day 
Kaimin was in keeping with the spirit 
I of the occasion and was an example of 
the progressive and aggressive spirit of 
the coming newspaper men and women/’ 
Mrs. Edmonds is directing the publish­
ing of the Vo-Co, the daily paper of the 
Women’s Vocational Congress.
Mrs. Edmonds was very strong in her 
praise of the Co-ed Kaimin, which came 
out last week. “The Co-ed Kaimin does 
not'have to take second place as com­
pared with the regular editions. Editor­
ially the paper would set a stanndard for 
many of the weekly newspapers of the 
state. The expressions of opinion in re­
gard to war as affecting women’s work, 
military drill and similar pertinent topics 
are of special interest as reflecting the 
viewpoint of this group of young women ! 
students. They represent a new group 
entirely. Editorials, as a rule, are ex­
pressions of the editor’s personality, but ] 
they seldom, ns in this case, represent a 
number of individuals.
Mrs.Edmonds concluded her remarksj 
by saying that if the Co-ed Kaimin is a i 
fair sample of the abilities of its editors ; 
there will be no lack of variety, versital-1 
ity and their very important accompani- 1  
ment, a generous advertising page.
BOARD AT DORM TO BE 
RAISED NEXT SEMESTER
General High Cost of Living after a 
long siege has captured the commissary 
department of the dormitory and as a j 
result, students next year will have to 1 
pay an increased indemnity. The new 
prices will be $2(5 and $28 instead of i 
$23 and $25 as formerly. Room and 
board for the summer school students 
has also been raised from $35 to $40 
for six weeks.
MUCH WORK DONE BY S T U D E N T S  
ON A NN U AL C LEA N-U P  
DAY.
PIT IS PREPARED 
FOR NEW FLAG POLE
Weather Aids in Success of A ffair— Man- 
: ager Busha Lauds Co-operative Spirit.
■Spick and span in its Aber Day dress 
I is the . campus today. On every side, 
i from the pit dug for the flagpole at the 
! mnin entrance to the remote corners o f 
the athletic field, are evidences of yes­
terday’s labor.
From 8:30 to 5 o’clock, with an hour 
and three quarters for lunch, students 
and a few members of the faculty toiled 
in cleaning, repairing and adding new 
things to the campus. The work was 
better organized than on the two Aber 
Days of previous years and more was 
accomplished. There was little lost mo­
tion and little tendency to shirk. In fact, 
at least two committees, those under 
Willard Jones and Harry A (la ms worked 
past the official quiting hour.
Thanks From Busha.
“ I wish to thank the students for the 
thorough co-operation they have given 
me,”  said Tom Busha, manager of the 
day’s work, last night. “ Practically every­
one went at his work with a will. The 
best spirit of the tradition was in evi­
dence on all the crews.”
The results of the day’s  labor were:| 
flagpole shaved and painted and pit for 
it dug. campus raked and rubtnsh burned, 
tennis courts repaired and rolled, board 
walk built on west side of Craig hall, 
rubbish cleared from under grandstand 
handball court built, part of space un- 
d *r bleachers enclosed for dressing rooms, 
wood work painted, fence added to for­
estry building, track, football field, and 
jumping pits put in condition, goal posts 
removed, baseball diamond covered with 
clay and rolled, outfield against Mount 
Sentinel leveled down and Van Buren 
street walk repaired. In addition many 
(Continued on Page Three.)
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DEBATERS 
MEET MONTANA HERE SATURDAY
Should the United States adopt com­
pulsory military training and if so, what 
system should it adopt? Since the decla­
ration of war against Germany that 
question has assumed paramount im­
portance throughout the country. Uni­
versity people will have the opportun­
ity of hearing it discussed from every 
ungle Saturday night, for at that time 
the University of Southern California 
will meet Montana in debate over this 
question.
The Swiss military system is the issue 
about which the argument will center. 
The University debaters. Stuart McIIaf- 
fie and Hnzle Baird, will argue for its 
adoption in the United States. The 
representatives of Southern California 
will be free either to oppose universal 
military training altogether or to advo­
cate some system other than that used 
in Switzerland. Each speaker will be 
given time, both for direct argument and 
for rebuttul.
This is the second debate the Uni­
versity has had with the Los Angeles in­
stitution. Last year Will Long and Alva 
Baird, representing Montana, won the 
decision over Southern California on its 
home platform. The victory was con­
sidered a signal one. for Southern Cali-
I fornia spends more money on debating 
than any other college in the west. De­
bating is a law school activity there. Every 
year a heavy schedule of intercollegiate 
arguments, many of them with distant 
universities, is carried through • by the 
| Los Angles men. Fourteen debaters are 
on the list this year.
This is Miss Baird's first appearance 
I as an intercollegiate debater. She has 
had, however, considerable experience 
public speaking, having won both the 
state interscholastic declamation and ex­
temporaneous speaking contests in de­
bate for five years.
McHaffie is a veteran on the debate 
platform, having participated in inter- 
I collegiate arguments for four years as a 
! representative of the University. In that 
time he has never lost a decision. He has 
helped to defeat Gonzaga college. Uni­
versity of North Dakota, and the Uni­
versity of Oregon.
The debate will be held in the I’resby- 
j terian church. No admission will be 
charged. The debnte will start at S1 
o’clock, l ’ayne Templeton, TO, former-- 
j ly star in all forensic activities at the 
• University, now principal of the St. 
j Regis, Montana, high school, will pre- 
! side.
P A G E  T W O THE  MONTANA KAIMIM
Kaimin Opinion
W ELL DONE.
Yesterday’s Aber Day was undoubtedly 
the most successful of any of the an­
nual campus clean-ups yet held. It was 
well organized and the work in all de­
partments went off with a snap unknown 
on previous occasions. For this credit 
is due largely to the preliminary organ­
ization and planning of Manager Tom 
Busha and also to Professor James Bon­
ner and Coach Nissen, who aided in ar­
ranging the work. The lunch—a most 
important feature—was under the direc­
tion of Miss Woods and was up to the 
best dreams of the workers. There is 
no question but that the session of Aber 
Day court was the best ever. Judge 
Reardon filled the ideal of Aber Day jus­
tice exceptionally well.
For the next Aber Day we hope as 
good an organization and as for the 
work done, we repeat our suggestion 
that a Greek theater at least be started.
This seems to be newspaper week at 
the University. Not only have there 
been three editions of The Kaimin— 
daily since Tuesday, but the women 
are now filling out the rest of the week 
with an edition of the “ Vo-Co” today, 
tomorrow and Saturday.
FU R NISHED  TH E SPEED.
The Kaimin wishes to thank Herman 
Hauck for the valuable service he -rend­
ered yesterday with his motor cycle. 
Had it not been for the speedy trans­
portation he furnished between the 
campus and the printing office down 
town the distribution of the Aber Day 
Kaimin before the lunch hour was over 
would not have been possible.
Aber Day seems to be sneak day for 
the members of the faculty. Very few 
of them put in any work yesterday in 
cleaning up the campus.
SOME OF THEM  LE FT.
__l___
There are still a few of the Aber Day 
Kaimins left. Those who did not ob­
tain a copy yesterday can obtain one by 
coming to the office of The Kaimin 
in the journalism building.
FACULTY SHOULD WORK 
NEXT ABER DAY—ELLIOTT
The faculty will labor on the campus 
as well as the students at Aber Day 
next year, according to the belief ex­
pressed yesterday by Chancellor Elliott. 
Only a scattering representation of the 
faculty were at work yesterday. Pro­
fessors Aber, Bonner, Jesse, Howard, 
Cleary, Merrill and Farmer were on the 
job all day. Others who put in some 
hours of work were Professors Graff, 
Rowe, Phillips and Daughters.
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(Continued from Page One.)
Dean A. L. Stone, State University. 
“Opportunities in Library Work.”
Miss Janet Nunn, City Librarian, 
Spokane, Wash,
“The Road to Happiness,”  Mrs. Martha 
Pattie Ridge, Secretary State Board 
of Charities, Billings.
Venetienne, Fourth Barcarolle. Miss 
Beatrice Inch.
INTERMISSION.
“The Rural Field, Its Opportunities.” 
Miss May Trumper, State Superin-. 
tendent of Public Instruction, Helena. 
“Possibilities for Women in Physical 
Education,” Professor W. W. H. 
Mustaine, State University.
FRIDAY, 2:00 P. M.
Mrs. John E. Keach, Presiding.
Piano Quartette, “ Peer Gynt Suite....
............................ Grieg
(1) “Morning Mood” , (2) “Asa’s 
Death.” (3) “Dance of Anitra.”  (4) 
“ In the Hall of The Mountain King.” 
Enid Wallace, Margaret Wickes, 
Bertha Ellinghouse, Jean MacRae. 
“The Woman Druggist,”  Miss Blanche 
Thompson, Anaconda.
“Woman’s Work Along Lines of Plant 
Life Study,”  Miss Jennie R. Faddis, 
Asst’ Supt. of Public Schools, Butte. 
“Opportunities for Women Trained in 
Chemistry,”  Dr. R. M. Jesse, Jr., 
State University.
CONFERENCES 
3:15— 4:00 P. M.
HOME ECONOMICS (Foods) 
Science Hall.
Miss Ella Woods, Presiding.
“ Lunch Room Management...................
............................. Aire. Lucy E. Wilson
“ Opportunities and Preparation for
Work in Nutrition,” ..........................
Dr. W. G. Bateman 
COMMERCIAL ART.
Room 24, University Hall.
Mr. F. D. Schwalm, Presiding.. 
“Design and Its Growing Possibilities,” 
Mrs. Belle Bateman.
“Art and Its Possibilities As a Vocation,” 
Mr. Schwalm.
LIBRARY.
Room 16, Library Building.
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, Presiding.
“The Field of the Northwest” ...........
.................................... Miss Janet Nunn
“Administrative Work 'bf a Public
Library” ...............Miss Grace Stoddard
“The Reference Librarian. and Her
Opportunities” ____Miss Ruth Worden
“Library Opportunities in Montana” 
....... ..............Alias Gertrude Buckhous
JOURNALISM.
Room 16, University Hall.
Mr. A. L. Stone,' Presiding. 
Question Box.
Testimony. (Letters from women who 
are actually in newspaper work after 
special college training.)
Answers to Question Box.
C. D. Greenfield, Mrs. L. O. Edmunds, 
Ralph D. Casey, Arthur L. Stone.
CONFERENCES 
4:15— 5:00 P. M.
HOME ECONOMICS (Textiles). 
Science Hail.
M rs.. Gertrude Paxton, Presiding. 
“Design as a Preparation for Domestic
Art” ______________ Miss Hilda Faust
“Women in Textile Industries” ...........
.....'..........................Mr. W. G. Bateman
SCIENCE.
Room 7, University Hall.
Mr. J. E. Kirkwood, Presiding.
Opportunities for Women:
Biology—Professor Bray.
Botany—Professor Graff.
Chemistry—Professor Jesse. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Room 17, Library Building.
Mr. W. W. H. Mustaine, Presiding. 
“ Increasing Demands for Physical
Education” .......Miss Lenore Hemmick
State University.
Discussion..........Air. W. W. H. Mustaine
FRIDAY EVENING, 8:15 P. M.
Zampa Overture______ __________Herold
University Orchestra. 
Something of Interest....Dr. E. C. Elliott 
Chancellor of University of Mont. 
Quartette.
“The Demand Upon College Women for
Constructive Social Service” .̂........
.......................Dr. M. M. Dean, Helena
Vocal Trio, “Hush-a-Bye Baby” Gaynor, 
“ Come Down Laughing Streamlet” 
Spross.
Mesdames T. A. Price, Huge Forbes, 
Walter Pope.
Violin Solo, “The Oak,” “The Fisher­
man,”  ........................................ Burleigh
Miss Helen Finch, State University.
“Power of Personality".........................
................................ Miss Florence Hall
SATURDAY, 9:00 A. M.
Miss Alice Boles, Presiding.
“To a Wild Rose” 1
Popular Copyrights
.of the Latest Fiction at 
our Low Price of
6 0 c  a  C o p y
500 Copies to Pick 
From
©  O  O
Headquarters for 
Student’s Supplies
O ffice  Supply 
Com pany
115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE 
Everything for the Office
Speaking of Colleges—
We oarrv a full line of Artiste’ 
Materials, Ploturs Frames 
and Pictures
S I M O N S
The Riverside Market
Service and tuallty  Houaa
Best Meats at Lowest Prices in * 
Western Montana
Layfield & Henderson
529 S. Higgins Ave 
Phone 67
Eastman Kodaks and Speed 
Films, Stationery and
D rt/us, at
S M I T H S  
Drug Stores
P R IN TIN G  AND DEVELOPING
“No game develops yototh as nature 
intended it so much at football."—Walter 
Camp.
“ Intra-Mural athletics have done ex­
tensive good at Ohio State.”—Ohio 
State Lantern.
“Administrative work is more highly 
paid, more highly prized (in colleges) 
than scholarship or teaching ability."— 
Prof. J. A. Leighton, Ohio State.
“It is displeasing at times to hear 
of communities of the state being called 
provincial by people who judge them by 
university standards.”— Oregon Emerald.
Y.IM.C. A. Store
School Supplies 
GoochThings to Eat
University Students See 
NEW METHOD SHOE REPAIR  
FACTORY
For Expert Shoe Repairing
Bell 370 Blk 322 N Higgins Ave
............  .....J
European Plan
SI. 11.50, $2, $2.50, S3 Per Day
The Florence
One of the Finest Hotels la 
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Flftoon Largo Samplo Rooms
J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician 
Special Attention Given Repairs 
114 East Main Street 
Missoula Montana
Kingsbury 
Tailoring Co.
Salts and Overcoats made 
to your order $16, $18, $20 
Dress Stilts, $S0 
Cleaning and Pressing 
115 Higgins Ave Missoula
Miller’s Barber 
Shop and Baths
First National Bank Bldg bate 
ment.
SHOES SH IN ED
HAVE YOU SEEN TH E
Special Photos
“Men of the University should be fol­
lowing some definite plan of preparation, 
however long this period of suspense 
and uncertainty lasts.”— Daily Califor­
nian.
“ If war were banished from our plan­
et I would retain military training side 
by side with athletics as an instrument 
of physical education in our universities.” 
'—Pres. Schurman, Cornell.
“There was once a time when parents 
sent their sons and daughters to uni­
versities for education; now they send 
them for information of a specialized va­
riety.”—Daily Maroon, Chicago.
“ Water Lily”  ) ..............AlacDowell
“Autumn”
Miss Dorothy Marshall.
Report of Attendance Committee.
“Opportunity as a Salesman” ...............
_____ ________Miss Mary O’Neill, Butte
“The Real Estate Road to Success” __
Miss Edyth G. O’Leary, with Co-oper­
ative Realty Co., Butte.
Music—Miss Gladys Dickey, Beatrice 
Emmison, Billings.
“The Woman Lawyer” ................ ..........
...............Miss Edna Rankin, Missoula.
“Opportunities in Secretarial Work” 
Miss Grace Maxwell, Secretary North­
west Field, Y. W. C. A.
“Vocational Possibilities for Women
in Department Stores”_____ ____
...........................Miss Florence 1M. Hall
EN TER TA IN M EN TS.
Two art exhibits, paintings by Antonia 
Sterba and by G. J. Seideneck, also a 
collection of commercial drawings by 
women, will be on display during the en­
tire Conference, at Room 24, University 
Hall.
THURSDAY, 5:00— 6:00 P. M. 
Reception to Speakers and Delegates.
241 University Ave.
Delta Phi Zeta. Hostess.
TH U RSD A Y EVEN IN G , 8:30— 11:00 
Informal Reception—Gymnasium.
Asa Willard
Osteopathic Physician 
First National Bank Bldg., 
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121
You Begin
To have power and influence the 
minute yon beam to save money.
A strong bank under United 
States government supervision is 
the place for your Savings.
First National 
• Bank
............  ■ 'j \
,
H ave Y o u  Seen 
O ur Latest
Fabrics and Styles in 
Men’s Spring Suits and 
Overcoats at Our Regular 
Prices.
H. Barrows, Agent.
WE ARE M AKING FOR TH E  
STUDENTS?
133 E. Main St.
Colville Studio
133 E. Main St. Missoula
Next Time Bring Her 
a Box of Chocolates 
JOHNSTONS
m cdonalds
LEGGETTS
Missoula Drug Co.
M eet Y our 
Friends at
KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
How Is Your Coal Pilot
Perry Coal 
Company
J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar Phono 6S2
“A Smile Into the Future.”  
FR ID A Y  NOON.
Luncheon—Florence Hotel. Under the 
Auspicies of the Chamber of Com­
merce.
FR ID A Y , 5:00— 6:00 P. M.
Auto Rides for Visiting Delegates and 
Speakers.
SATURDAY.
“ Bohemian Workshop.”
2:30 to 6:00.
The Art League will receive at a Bo­
hemian Studio. Refreshments and an 
original program.
Conference Closes Saturday Noon, 
April 14, 1917.
Dr. R. H. Nelson
D E N T IS T
Suite 210-211 Montana Block 
Phone 1009 Missoula
Dropin Barber 
Shop
U N VER SITY  BARBERS  
119 Higgins Ave Missoula
Missoula Trust
— AND—
Savings Bank
Capital - - $200,000.00
Surplus - - 50.000.00
Directors
Q. T . McCullough 
H, P. Greenougn
John R. Daily 
J, M, Keith. 
Sid J. CoffeW. eM. Bickford m
Kenneth Ross 
Interest Paid on Time and Sayings 
Deposits
THE  MONTANA KAIMIN P A G E  T H R E E
FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN
POLICE WOMEN SHOW 
SPEED AND STRENGTH
TRAINING FOR RED CROSS 
MAY BE GIVEN HERE
Two cars full of murderous-looking 
police-women patrolled Missoula yester­
day for Aber Day shirkers among the 
co-eds. The victims looked murderous, 
too, with their streaming hair like Theda 
Bara’s and their war paint artistically 
concentrated on their noses.
Mae Pope, Betty Barrows, Ruth Davis, 
Pearl Anderson, Ruth Kleinodor, Mar­
garet McGreevy, and Madeline Kelly were 
made beautiful by smearing red crayons 
on their noses and yellow marks on 
their cheeks.
Aber D ay Court 
Gives Justice to 
M any Shirkers
“The Aber Day court is in session.” 
■With a crackling “Bang!”  Judge Leo 
Reardon brought down his hammer— 
it was a real one— on the table before 
him at noon yesterday. The courtroom 
was the center of the oval and the spec­
tators were/ grouped in a large circle 
around His Honor. The instrument of 
justice, a bathtub filled with cold water, 
was directly in front of the judge 
The defendants were shirkers of Aber 
Day duty, who had been brought in by 
the police squads. To the left of the 
judge were the men culprits: Gabriel 
Napisa, Linus Fitzgerald, Rox Reynolds, 
Hugh Carmichael, H. Grant, Willis Ray, 
and Aldrich. To the left were the cul­
prits among the girls; Betty Barrows, 
Ruth Davis, Iva Crowley, Dora Green,
If the girls of the University show 
Sufficient interest, an organization of 
them for the purpose of learning train­
ing in Red Cross work will be formed 
next week. Since war was declared 
there has been some talk on the camp­
us of such an organization. Tuesday 
Chancellor Elliott gave his approval to 
the movement and offered to provide 
a trained nurse to take charge of the 
instruction if the girls should wish it. 
A meeting of University women for the 
purpose of discussing the proposed or­
ganization has been called in the audi­
torium by Gladys Lewis for 5 o’clock 
tomorrow.
A B E R  DAY RESULT
(Continued from Page One.)
rooms and windows of different build­
ings were given a thorough cleaning.
The pit for the flag-pole was perhaps 
the hardest job of the day. Work on 
it began at 9 o’clock when Chancellor 
Elliott removed the first shovel-full of 
dirt, while the official photographer 
snapped the picture. Professor Aber, in 
whose honor the day is named, dug out 
the next shovel-full before the camera’s 
eye. When 5 o ’clock came the hole was 
nine feet square and nearly 8 feet deep. 
The diggers were forced to remove'sev- 
eral huge rocks, one of which was four 
by two by two feet in size.
The flag-pole, which is of white cedar, 
is of two pieces and is all ready for 
splicing and erection. The wiring crew 
of the- Missoula Light and Water com-
Ann McKenzie, Margaret McGreevy, pany will put the pole in place sometime
in the near future. The pole will reach 
80 feet above the campus.
An innovation at yesterday’s Aber Day 
was the Aber Day Kaimin, a diminutive, 
four page edition of The Kaimin, filled
Florence Walters, Frances Theiss.
The state gave a minute and a half to 
present its case, the defence a minute. 
First on the calendar was Napisa.
Court in Aotion.
Court quickly amid cries of “ Duck him,” 
on every side.
Thus went the trials filled with wit­
ticism and quick repartee which served 
to keep the crowd in a state of up­
roarious laughter all the while. The ics department. Beans, sandwiches, 
Court was lenient with Napisa but or- salads, rolls, biscuits, cake and coffee,
dered Fitzgerald ducked three times be­
cause it “ had to believe its officers.” 
Attorney Frederick, for Rox Reynolds, 
pleaded that his client was insane but 
a commission of alienists speedily found 
him sane and the Court ordered him 
ducked while the crowd applauded.
Attorney Is Tubbec.
Most eloquent of the defenses was 
probably given by Attorney Lester for 
Willis Ray. With such effect did he 
quote Latin and point to the gray hairs 
o f the defendant that the crowd called, 
“ Duck the counsel,”  which was forwifh 
done while Ray got off with a lecture.
The grand larceny of stealing two pies 
was added to shirking in the indictment 
against Grant. The Court held the pie 
stealing an extenuating (circumstance and 
ordered the defendant ducked but once.
Too little work, too many re-ups at 
lunch and “ flagrant fussing”  were the 
charges brought against Carmichael. He 
was given his choice of being paddled or 
ducked and chose the latter. Aldrich was 
ordered to get up on the judge’s table 
and sing a solo which he did to such 
effect that the crowd Celled ‘Tub the 
Court.”
The girls were called before the Court 
together, and at the plea of Edna Rankin 
of the police .squad, were let off with a 
severe lecture by Judge Reardon.
The names of the men who failed to 
stay on the job were checked up in 
the afternoon. They were Bourquin, 
Harrison, Williams, E. Howe, Breneman, 
Bill Kane, A. Drew, W. Woehner, G. 
Kerwin, and P. Wilson. It is thought 
that some punishment will be given them 
in the future.
in quantities sufficiently large, made up 
the bill-of-fare.
After lunch, Chancellor Elliott spoke 
and then the sessions of the Aber Day 
court, under Judge Leo Reardon, were 
held, the defendants being students who 
had failed to show up on time for work 
and had been brought in by the police 
committee. After the court’s  adjourn­
ment, dancing on the lawn was in order 
for a short time and then all went back I 
to work.
Weather Just Right.
The weather fitted in admirably with 
the day. *It was sunny enough for pic­
ture taking when pictures were most 
wanted and cool enough to be comfort­
able for the workers.
At night fall came a hard rain which 
served to complete the day’s work by 
packing down the clay courts and base­
ball diamond and freshening up the clean­
ly raked campus.
The only man to kick at the weather 
was Mort Donoghue, chairman of the 
dance committee. He had carefully pre­
pared all the refuse and stray pieces of 
lumber for a big bonfire at night during 
the dance. The rain saved the pile for 
some other occasion.
The day. closed with a dance in the 
gymnasium, crowded with informally 
dressed students, and decorated with 
cartoons, sketched during the day by stu­
dents of the art. department.
LOST.
A large cameo ring with diamond set­
ting. Finder please return to the U. 
of M. business office.
D o rm  D o in g s
Craig hall extends a welcome to all 
delegates.
Miss Belle McDonald is visiting her 
sister, Anne, at Craig hall during the 
Women’s Congress.
Sylvia Finlay, Anna Poole, Jennie 
Nelson and Eleanor Dietrich returned 
to the dormitory last night from their 
homes, where they spent the Easter 
week-end.
A notice on the Craig hall bulletin 
board announces Mrs. Wilson’s permis­
sion that lights may burn until mid­
night during the Congress, instead of 
until 11 o’clock. “Late permission”  or 
permission to stay out until 10:30 p. m. 
instead of 9:30 will probably also be 
granted the dormitory girls and their 
guests during the remainder of this week.
One of the new victroln records for 
Craig Hall is to be the Star Spangled 
Banner.
All women of the "U”  and friends are 
invited to tea, Thursday afternoon, April 
12, at 241 University avenue, from 5 
to 0 o’clock, to meet the speakers of the 
conference.
THE C L O T H C R A F T  S T O R E  IN THIS TOWN
Our New Men’s Store
li/lE N  who have come in to inspect 
our new men’s Store since the 
new fixtures have been installed are 
reluctant to say that it’s one of the 
Classiest Stores of its kind in the state. 
Spring lines of clothing for men and 
young m en in conservative English 
and Pinch Back Models in distinctive 
fabrics and patterns at
$1 5 .00  to $35 .00
Donohue’s
TH E  C L O T H C R A F T  STORE IN THIS TOWN
Mrs. Robert O’Hara of Hamiltcm is j 
visiting her daughters, Misses Mary and 
Geraldine at the dormitory.
“ Are you guilty?”  demanded the court, with news of the day. It was distributed 
“ Not guilty,”  replied the defendant, on the campus at the lunch hour. The 
“ He says he's guilty,”  declared the | pages contained three seven inch col­
umns.
Plenty to Eat.
Lunch was served the workers on the 
campus by the girls under the direction 
of Miss Ella Woods of the home econom-
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MODERN CONFECTIONERY
C AN D Y. HOT D R IN K S  AND IC E CREAM  
Without a Doubt the Only Place Where They Make All Their Own 
216 Higgins Avenue Missoula. M oat
The Coffee 
Parlor
FOR
GOOD EATS
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Butter, Eggs, Poultry
FIS H  AND GAME IN T H E IR  
SEASON
Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue
You Are Cordially Invited
To inspect our new up-to-date Spring 
Wearing Apparel, such as coats, suits, 
dresses, shirts, etc . Fresh fr o m  th e  
world's market.
Don t fa il to come in and look °^er 
our new line o f  goods that will partic­
ularly appeal to you
University Women
who wish to be distinctive in your ap­
pearance
The subdued elegance and exclu­
sive richness o f  our stock of beautifully 
tailored suits will give you the assur­
ance of being well dressed and in good 
taste .
o o
THE FASHION
" T H E  Q U A L I T Y  S T O R E "
Barber-Marshall
A t South End of Bridge
Good Things to Eat
Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N T IS T  
PH O N E 86
217-219 Hammond Bldg
P A G E  F O U R THE  MONTANA KAIMIN
GRIZZLIES’ INFIELD 
UNDERGOES CHANGE 
IDAHO HERE FRIDAY
Moscow Team Comes Here for 
Two Game Series, Tomorrow 
and Saturday—Nissen Rely­
ing on Yitt and Kent as 
Pitchers.
DIAMOND IN GOOD SHAPE
FIVE STUDENTS RECEIVE 
BENEFIT FROM LOAN FUND
Bathtub Number.
The 1917 baseball season will be usher­
ed into Missoula tomorrow afternoon 
when the Bruins cross bats with the I 
speedy nine from Idaho on the Universi­
ty ball field.
In spite of the limited number of out­
door workouts the Bruins have been 
able to hold, the men are beginning to 
show lots of speed and are handling the 
ball with accuracy. A change was made 
in the infield and within the last few 
days the men that were shifted are 
showing better form than they did in 
their former positions. Fitzergald is 
covering the second sack, coming in from 
the outfield, while Gosman was sent to 
third. Lorranger will probably move 
from left field to center and Peck will 
probably cover left field. These men, 
along with Vitt or Kent pitching. Jones 
catching, Reardon on first, Sanderson 
at short and Beebe in the other field po­
sition. will probably be the nine men 
selected by Coach Nissen to start the 
game, although he would not give out 
any lineup.
The diamond has been put into first 
class shape by the squad who worked 
on it all day Aber Day.
Idaho is coming here with a team 
that is rated as one 
conference'. Many of the last year men 
are back and the new recruits are show­
ing exceptional form so early in the 
season.
We arrived upon the scene of activity 
yesterday by means of the police auto, 
and observed that it was a cold ’day for 
outdoor bathing.
Aber Day Lament, 
lie had a blister on his heel 
And his beak began to peal,
And he had an ache for ev’ry bone 
That’s in his back.
He had a callous on his hand 
And his shirt was full of sand 
And his spine was warped from working 
on the track.
His face portrayed deep gloom 
And he hadn’t time to spoon 
For he knew a shirker didn’t have a 
chance.
His arms were very sore 
And he was tired to the core,
But he forgot all his troubles at 
dance.
The students loan fund has been ex­
hausted, according to the business office 
of the University. Five students were 
benefited by it , receiving loans of $50, 
$75, $100, $40, and $100. Two appli­
cants did not get money because they ap­
plied1 after the fund had been depleted. 
The state Bankers Association furnished 
part of the money and the University 
lecture course made up the rest of it.
TUITION IN SCHOOL OF
MUSIC TO BE ADVANCED
the
Why is a tub?” 
“Aye, there’s the 
said.
rub,”  as Shakespeare
Foiled.
It was a very disgusted police squad 
that found Jenkins on the business end 
of a muck stick yesterday morning. 
Seems as if the huskies were looking 
for R. D. with malice and forethought.
Prices of tuition in the school of music 
have been advanced until the prices are 
now the same as that charged at Montana 
State College at Bozeman. The new 
fees will be $22 for one term or $40 
for two terms, of one lesson a week. 
The charge for a single lesson will be 
$1.50.
SW ANEY PROMOTED.
Alex Swaney, formerly a student at 
the University, has been promoted from 
second to first lieutenant in the Mon­
tana National Guard, according to press 
dispatches from Helena.
Anyway, that tubBIng made the week- 
’ bath unnecessary.
They tell us that the goddess of jus­
tice is blind, but we are firmly convinced 
that there are holes in the blind-fold 
after getting a dose of that particular 
f the best in the form of justice dealt out by Judge Rear­
don and his mob of shysters.
SPACE UNDER BLEACHERS 
. BECOMES DRESSING ROOM
The dice of justice are loaded, 
the cards of fate are “ stacked.”
and
Naval Training.
The boys who intended to be the crew 
and captain of the one man submarine 
The space beneath the new bleachers I obtained excellent practice in submerg- j 
is to be utilized for dressing and sTore when Blitz Bentz and his gang of 
rooms, according to Professor James | thugs heaved em into the tub.
Bonner, of the campus committee. The | 
rear and ends will be boarded up. par­
titioned off. and cement floors put in.
Shower baths will be installed in the )*cted to th 
dressing rooms. Another shower bath | erage. 
will also lie placed in the gymanisum.
Any other time but Aber Day we don’t 
have much trouble convincing the camp­
us that we are insane.
The only kick heard on Aber Day 
was when members of the faculty ob- 
use of sky juice as a bev-
DAMROSCH HAS PRAISE 
FOR COMPOSER BURLEIGH
High praise was given Cecil Burleigh, 
professor of violin at the University, by 
Walter Dnmrosch, leader of the New 
York symphony orchestra, which gave a blows his foj 
concert in Missoula Tuesday night. “I ment 
hope Missoula appreciates Mr. Burleigh,” 
said Mr. Damrosch. “He is recognized 
as one of the four greatest composers in 
the United States today.”
The concert was given under the au­
spices of the University school of music.
The audience, which broke the record 
for Missoula theater, by filling every 
available seat, was delighted with the 
music and encores were repeatedly asked 
for. Credit for the appearance of the 
metropolitan orchestra in Missoula is due 
to De Loss Smith, head of the school 
of music, who arranged for the concert 
and did much of the local work necess­
ary.
We wonder if the students who can’t 
hear the summons of “Big Ben”  in the 
morning will wake up when Gabriel 
horn on the Day of Judg-
CALL IS ISSUEL FOR
ABER DAY SNAPSHOTS
Students who got good snap-shots of 
the work and play of Aber Day are re­
requested by Manager Tom Busha to 
turn in a print to him or to leave it for 
him at The Kaimin office in the journal­
ism building. The prints are wanted 
to supplement- those taken by the offi­
cial photographers in getting up the 
Aber Day page of snapshots for the Sen­
tinel. If enough interesting pictures are 
obtained they will be mounted on card­
board, framed and hung up in one of the 
University buildings in remembrance of 
the day’s activities.
Thumbs Down.
The theory that the morals of women 
have advanced is all wrong. The dames 
of ancient Rome were tickled to death 
at the sight of a gladiator wrestling 
catch-as-catch-can fashion with an Afri­
can lion, and the co-eds of our campus 
howl with fiendish glee when some poor 
hick is dumped head first into a tub 
of ice cold water.
Our all observing eyes took in the fact 
that Tom Busha, manager of Aber Day, 
and author of the decree against escort­
ing a girl to the dance last night was 
among the list of “ fussers.”
Back in Syracuse (not New York) 
Archimedes discovered that a con man 
had slipped the king a phony head-piece 
by doucing said crown in a bathtub. Per 
haps this was the Aber Day alienist’s 
test for insanity.
The safes! way to get out of work 
on the annual clean-up day is to apply 
for a position on the police force. A 
new innovation this year was the pres­
ence of a yellow journalist, who hung 
to the running board of the auto and 
harvested scandal along the wayside.
Let him up, he’s out of gas.
—ROCKS.
No Better Style
No matter what you pay, 
you cannot beat Style- 
plus C lothes $17* for 
style.
Guarantee in the pocket 
— you must be satisfied. 
A ll w ool fabrics, variety 
in color and pattern, 
tailored right.
„ $17— the price
again remains 
the same.
SHEET
Lucy & Sons
Gents’ Furnishings
33£S3a
The City o f Missoula
Is an ideal place for the 
four years of
College Residence
Beautiful, Sanitary and 
Inspirational
It’s delightful physical condi­
tions supplement admirably the 
advantages of the
State University
•J*
You High School Graduates 
should see Missoula. Come 
to the big spring
Interscholastic M eet
May 8 , 9 , 10 and 11 
+ + + + +
All inquiries from parents of prospective stu­
dents will be promptly answered.
D. D. RICHARDS
Secretary Missoula Chamber 
of Commerce
